SECURITY EXPERTISE
Over 34 years of local
security knowledge
Deterrence, Detection
& Protection

3600 SERVICE
PORTFOLIO

Security Personnel & Guarding
K9 Units
Alarm Monitoring & Response
Fire Services & Detection
Access Control
CCTV
Executive Protection
Cash & Valuables in Transit
Cyber Security
Corporate Fraud & Risk Management

Infrastructure & Team
Over 4500 employees.
10 Branches
6 Control Rooms
+100 Security Vehicles

Quality Focused
ISO Certified.
All BM Security teams are
well-equipped, undergo vigorous
training and work under set policies
assured through periodic audits.

BM Foundation
Ethical & Responsible
Commitment to Social Impact, Health
& Wellbeing and Climate Change.

KSIA & BSIA
Kenya & British Security
Industry Association standards
Adherence to set standards by
industry regulators. All installations
are carried out to industry best
practice specification, guaranteeing
quality to the client.

BM SECURITY LIMITED
COMPANY PROFILE 2018
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INTRODUCTION
Bob Morgan Services Limited (trading as BM Security
Limited) was formed in 1984 by the late Senior Assistant
Commissioner of Police, Mr. Robert Morgan. Mr Morgan
had a distinguished career in the General Service Unit
(GSU) and the British Royal Military Police (RMP).
Today, Mrs. Cedar Morgan continues Bob Morgan’s
vision by running a professional organization managed
by specialists in the security and safety industry. Bob
Morgan Services Limited has become one of the most
reputable security firms in Kenya and a household name
in the industry.
With a base of over 5,000 Security Officers and 2,000
Alarm installations, we provide quality safety and
security services and services nationwide.
BM Security is a founder member of the Kenya Security
Industry Association (KSIA) and a member of the British
Security Industry Association (BSIA). We have been
ISO 9001 certified since 2009 and have recently been
awarded ISO 9001:2015 Certification ensuring that our
management systems meet international standards.

VALUE PROPOSITION

BM Security provides over three decades of experience,
and promises its clientele a customized and holistic
approach to security solutions, which is an integrated
system that includes a blend of manpower and
advanced technological solutions.

HISTORY OF BM (TIME LINE)
BM Founded providing security to Hollywood
1984 productions: Out of Africa, Sheena of the
jungle and Flame Trees of Thika

1988 Start of Cash In Transit (CIT) Operations
Founder Bob Morgan passed away,

1990 Cedar Morgan took over as MD
1991 Start of Dog & Handler services

1992 Part of founder members of KSIA
BM Systems founded providing

2001 Electronic security solutions
2003 Mombasa office

2005 Kisumu office

2008 Nakuru office

2009 ISO 9001:2008 certification

2010 Nyeri office

2012

Eldoret office

2018 ISO 9001:2015 certification

BM
FOUNDATION
The BM Foundation was founded in 2016 as part of BM Security’s
commitment to being a responsible corporate citizen. BM Security
is cognizant of the importance of the community and environment
we work in and are committed to programs that will make a
positive impact. Key areas of focus for the foundation include;
Health & Wellbeing, Social Impact and Climate Change programs.
Mission
+ To transform lives through environmental and community
initiatives
Vision:
+ To leave a positive footprint in the environment and community
we work with
Values:
+ We respect our environment and each other
+ We give back
2018-2022 Objectives
Plant at least 2,500 trees by end of 2019.
Conduct at least three workshops by end of February 2019
on Women Empowerment.
Partner with a children’s hospital by end of May 2018 with
the aim of assisting ailing children.
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STRATEGIC
STATEMENT
We will provide tailored security and safety solutions that
meet customers’ needs. We aim to be different in everything
we do, building our reputation through ethics, responsibility,
and trust. Our unique approach to safety and security will be
an integrated system that includes a blend of manpower and
advanced technological solutions.

OUR
CORE
VALUES
+ Customer Focus
Service to the customer
above all else.

+ Being A Pioneer

PURPOSE

Not following others, doing
things differently.

To give peace of mind to our customers by providing quality
safety and security solutions.

+ Respect

ENVISIONED
FUTURE
To be the respected security and safety innovator regionally.
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Respecting our employees, the
environment and customers.

+ Honesty & Integrity
Doing what we know is right.

+ Excellence
In all aspects.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors at BM Security is responsible for guiding the
organizations strategic direction and corporate governance.

Managing Director: Cedar R. Morgan
Cedar Morgan took over as Managing Director in 1990. She is
the majority shareholder of BM Security and has over 25 years’
experience in the Private Security industry. Prior to taking over
at BM, Mrs Morgan worked in East African Airways and African
Safari club (Switzerland).

Director and Chief Executive: Neil Morgan
(MA, CPP)
Neil holds a Bachelor’s degree in Business Enterprise from the
Manchester Metropolitan University (UK), and a Master’s Degree
in Organizational Security Management from Webster University
(USA). He is a member of the American Society of Industrial
Security (ASIS) and is a Certified Protection Professional (CPP).
He has over 13 years’ of management experience in the security
industry having worked for ADT Fire & Security (UK) and
Cooperative Insurance (UK).

Director: Steve Otieno
Steve holds a Bachelor’s degree in International Business
Administration-Accounting from USIU Africa. He also has an
MBA- Human Resource Management from USIU Africa. Steve
is currently pursuing a PHD in Employee engagement from
Strathmore Business School.
He is a Business Director with Swiss based Vestergaard Frandsen.
Steve serves on the board of AMACO Insurance Company. He is
also a Certified Public Accountant, Certified Pubic secretary and
ISO auditor. Steve sits on the Board as a non-executive director
chairing the chairing the finance and strategy sub committees.
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Customer Services: Michelle Morgan
Michelle holds a BA Honours degree in Media and Public relations
from Middlesex University.
Prior to joining the Board, she worked in the Media as a news
anchor, presenter and journalist for Citizen TV and Mediamax
Limited. Her responsibilities at BM Security include implementation
of Customer Service and Public Relations policy.

Ross Anson (CPP)
Ross is a Certified Protection Professional (CPP) with over 40 years’
experience in the security industry in East Africa, The Middle East
and the UK. Ross formerly served for 10 years in the Uganda Police
Special Force achieving the rank of Deputy Superintendent. Prior
to joining BM, Ross managed KK Security’s US Embassy and EU
Contracts. He is a member of the International Police Association
(IPA), and was the founding Chairman of the Kenyan Chapter of
the American Society for Industrial Security (ASIS) International,
of which he is still a member.

Director Corporate Affairs: Ashman Puri
Ashman holds a BSc (Hons) in Management and Economics
from Salve Regina University (Rhode Island, USA). He joined BM
Security in 2005 as Marketing Manager. He currently holds the
position of Corporate Affairs Director, with emphasis on growing
the Corporate Social Responsibility projects of the Bob Morgan
Foundation. He also coordinates relationships with banking clients
and blue chip corporations.
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THE EXECUTIVES
The Executive team is charged with the day to day running of the
company activities and implementation of the company strategy.

Chief of Operations: Joseph Barasa
Joseph served for 12 years in the Kenya Police GSU achieving the
rank of Chief inspector. He joined BM as a Training manager before
moving to the Operations department and is currently the Chief
of Operations. Joseph is currently pursuing the Certified Security
Management Professional (CSMP) course from the International
Security Management Institute (ISMI) in the UK.

Chief Finance Officer: Grace Wanyoike
Grace holds a BCom (Accounting) degree from Catholic University
and has an MBA with a focus on Finance and strategy from Daystar
University. She is a certified Public Accountant, and is a Certified
Public Accountant of Kenya (CPA). She joined BM in 2015 and
brings over 28 years of experience in Finance & Administration
across various multinational organizations including Abercrombie
& Kent, World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF) and Unilever.

Chief- Sales & Marketing: Sophie Walker
Sophie recently rejoined BM and has over 18 years’ experience
in the private security industry. Prior to her posting at BM she
worked for KK Security as regional Customer service manager
and General Manager Sales. She has built successful sales and
marketing teams regionally.
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Chief of Staff: Denis Michieka
Denis has a BA in Management & Technology studies from Moi
University, and an MBA in HR development from the University of
Nairobi. He is currently pursuing a PhD in Strategic Management at
Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology (JKUAT).
Denis is also a Certified Public Secretary (CPS-K) and a Certified
Public Accountant (CPA-II). He is a full member of the Institute
of Human Resource Management (IHRM).
Denis has risen the ranks at BM Security with over 19 years’
experience. He has worked as a Security Officer, Clerical Officer
Operations, Staff Officer Operations, Deputy HR manager, Courier
manager, Quality Assurance and Administration manager, HR
Manager and now the Chief of Staff.

Chief of Internal Audit: Erick Tito
Erick has a Bachelor’s degree in Commerce- Accounting from
the University of Nairobi. He is currently pursuing a Master’s
Degree in Finance from JKUAT and is Certified Public Accountant
of Kenya (CPA). Before joining BM, Erick was an auditor at various
institutions including: Diamond Trust Bank and Deloitte & Touché.
Erick brings over 10 years of experience in audit.
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SOLUTIONS PORTFOLIO
Alarm Monitoring
& Response

Access
Control

Fire & Safety
Services

Security
Personnel & K9
Electronic
Integrated Systems

Specialised
Services

Cash & Valuables
In Transit (CVIT)

CCTV
Solutions
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Security Personnel & K9 Services
We provide fully trained, vetted and supervised
Security officers to handle a range of assignments and
responsibilities. Our security personnel services include:
+ Security Officers: An organized human presence covering
various duties including access control, patrolling, public
relations, search and record keeping.

+ Supervisors: These individuals oversee and coordinate the
activities of security officers assigned to their shift.

+ Controllers: All activities in client control rooms may
be monitored by trained radio / CCTV operators, who
coordinate response and dispatch procedures.

+ Tallying Clerks: Specially trained officers keeping account
and maintaining records of goods being received or
dispatched.

+ Receptionists: Personnel trained on customer service
stationed at a security desk providing directions to
authorized visitors and implementing security procedures
for messengers, delivery persons and contractors.

+ K9-Dog and Handlers: When used properly with handlers,
dogs greatly increase the likelihood of detecting intruders
and their mere presence is a deterrent.

Electronic Security systems:
BM Systems operates as a specialized Electronic
security division offering the following innovative
solutions.
+ Access Control: Regulates the flow of people, vehicles
and materials into, out of, and within a protected facility.

+ Intruder alarm systems: Systems designed to detect
intrusion and unauthorized entry into buildings or other
areas

+ CCTV: We install and maintain a range of CCTV systems
which can assist to:
> Detect activities that call for a security response;
> Collect images of an incident for later review and
use as evidence if needed;
> Assist with incident assessment.

+ Integrated security systems: BM’s Monitoring platforms
provide clients with a unique integrated management
system to monitor and control various functions such
as: Alarm Systems, Access Control, CCTV surveillance,
Security Personnel and Fire alarm systems on multiple
sites, integrated into and controlled from one single user
friendly application.

Where necessary we integrate physical supervision with
real time Guard Monitoring systems designed to monitor
patrols and supervision activity.
BM Security has a customized Dog section with over 300
working Dogs. We are members of the East African Kennel
club, and ensure adherence to best practice regarding
welfare of our Dogs. We provide Guarding, Tracker and
Sniffer Dogs.

Specialized Services:
Our department specializing in securing high profile
personalities and corporations facing a variety of unique
security challenges ranging from terrorism, kidnapping
to violent crime:
+ Security Risk Management Consultancy
+ Close Protection Services
+ Events Security Management
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Fire & Safety Services:
Our Fire and safety division specializes in managing a
range of Fire and Health & safety risks:
+ Fire & Safety Risk Assessments
+ Fire Detection systems
+ Fire Extinguishers
+ Fire & First Aid Training
+ Fire Response Services

Alarm Monitoring & Response:
BM deploys fully equipped Mobile Response vehicles
manned by professional crews nationwide.
Standard Mobile Response Teams (MRT’s) comprise a
3-man crew, which includes a Driver, Crew Commander
and Crew. In strategic areas, MRT’s are supplemented
with Armed Police.
We offer various Monitoring & Response solutions
including: Security Response, Fire Services, Medical
Monitoring, Armed Police reinforcement and Emergency
Roadside support.
Below is an illustration of the concept:

ALARM

MOTION

FIRE

ALERT TRANSMITTED INTO
CONTROL CENTRE TO DISPATCH
RELEVANT AITHORITIES

MEDICAL

Cash & Valuables in Transit (CVIT):
With over 3 decades of experience in CVIT, we
provide Qualified and vetted security professionals,
accompanied by armed Police escort, ensuring
the protection and safety of client’s cash and
valuables in transit. Our services include:
+ Pick & Drop
+ Cash Counting & Banking
+ ATM Management
+ Cash & Salary Processing
+ Vault Services
+ Automated Cash Deposit Solutions
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OUR NATIONAL FOOTPRINT
BM operates a national network coordinated by our state-of-the
art control centre in Nairobi. We have branches in:

+ Mombasa
+ Nakuru
+ Nyeri
+ Eldoret
+ Kisumu

+ Kisii
+ Meru
+ Naivasha
+ Embu

Our Memberships, Accreditations & Strategic partners:
+ Founder members of the KSIA
+ British Chamber of Commerce
+ Overseas members of the British Security Industry
Association (BSIA)
+ Secure Cash & Transport Association (SCTA)
+ East African Kennel Association

Accreditations:
+ ISO 9001:2015 Certification SGS

Strategic Partners:
+ AAR Ambulance response services
+ AA Roadside support

Eldoret
Kisumu
Kisii

Meru

Nyeri
Nakuru

Naivasha

Embu

NAIROBI

Mombasa
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SOLUTIONS
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BM SECURITY LIMITED
Polo Cottage Jamhuri Rd, off Ngong Rd, Nairobi
t: +254 20 205 8908/9, +254 20 215 8598/9
c: +254 722 806 076, +254 722 330 330
e: info@bmsecurity.com | w: www.bmsecurity.com

